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P R K T . T M T N A R Y S T A T R M T C N T

The Appellant, Elinor S. King, submits this Brief in support of her appeal from the

Order of Hon. Thomas J. McAvoy, U.S. District Court Judge, dated Februaiy 20, 1993,

entered February 22, 1993, and from the Judgment dated and entered February 23,1993

and Amended Judgment dated and entered on March 3, 1993.

Q T I F K n O N S P R T ^ ¥ » J T R n

1. Should a pro se litigant's complaint be simimarily dismissed without the judge

addressing all the issues raised by Appellant?

2. Should a pro se litigant's complaint be dismissed if they document the violation

of their constitutional and civil rights?

3. Does a state court have the right to hold secret criminal trials?

4. Is the Federal District Court obligated to protect constitutional and civil rights?

5. Does Section 433 of the Family Court Act violate a persons Sixth Amendment

right to a public trial in a criminal proceeding?

6. Does Section 435 of the Family Court Act violate a persons Sixth Amendment

right to a jury trial as they face a potential maximum penalty that exceeds six months in

jail or a $5000.00 fine or both?

7. Do Sections 449 and 451 of the Family Court Act violate a persons Foiuteenth

Amendment right to equal protection of the law.

8. Do judges have immxmity for their actions when the state constitution, state

statute and case law all deprive the judge of jurisdiction.

9. Does an attorney have immunity when he conspires to deprive a litigant of his

or her constitutional rights.

S T A T R M K N T A N T l N A T f T R R O F C A S E A N D F A C T S

Appellant has clearly argued in her complaint and affidavit that:

1. That Appellant's son, Charles E. Collins, III was divorced in August 1981 by a

New York State Supreme Court Divorce decree that addressed the issues of support,
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custody and visitation.

2. That beginning in April 1986, Mr Collins' ex-wife has filed several contempt of

court charges against him alleging non-payment of support.

3. That diiring all these criminal proceedings Mr Collins was denied his right to a

pubHc trial, jury trial as he faced a potential maximum penalty that exceeded six months

in jail or a $5,000.00 fine or both, court of proper jurisdiction, etc.

4. That Appellant's property was taken as a punishment during these family court

proceedings and continues to be deprived of her property without due process of law as the

Family Court lacked both personal jurisdiction over her and subject matter jurisdiction

over the issue of possession of non-marital real property and the fact that the trials were

held in secret and Appellant was denied access to the court without any reason given.

5. That the State Supreme Court and Family Court have denied Appellant of her

constitutional right to her day in court, right to possession of her property, right to due

process and her right to equal protection of the law.

6. That in order to deprive Appellant of her property by use of threats, intimidation

and harassment the State Supreme Court and the Family Court judges have conspired to

have several criminal contempt of court violation petitions filed against Mr Collins, and

then when he is brought into court and tried he is denied his: right to a public trial, right

to a jury trial, right to effective assistance of coimsel, right to a court of competent

jurisdiction, right to cross-examine witnesses, right to call witnesses on his behalf, right

to know why he cannot see his children and his right to due process and equal protection

o f t h e l a w.

7. That the State court judges are enforcing laws that violate the United States

Constitution in violation of Article VI, Section 2 of the United States Constitution and

thereby depriving Appellant and her son of their constitutional and civil rights.
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P O I N T O N E

PRO SE LITIGANT IS NOT HELD TO SAME
T E C H N I C A L P L E A D I N G S A S A N AT T O R N E Y

Raitport v. Chemical Bank, 74 F.R.D. 128 (S.D.N.Y. 1977)

[1] It is unquestionably the law in this Circuit that pro-se litigants' complaints are
to be given solicitous and generous consideration. Jackson v. Statler Foundation. 496
F.2d 623 (2d Cir. 1974), cert, denied, 420 U.S. 927, 95 S.Ct. 1124 (1975), and the
summary disposition should rarely be granted, no matter how clear the facts may be
or how frivolous the complaint. nnnniTiyham v. Ward, 546 F.2d 481 (2d Cir. 1976);
Hevman v. Commerce and Industry Ins. Co.. 524 F.2d 1317, 1319-20 (2d Cir. 1975);
Empire Electrons Co. v. United States. 311 F.2d 175,179 (2d Cir. 1962).

Hughes V. Rowe. 101 S.Ct. 173 (1980)

[1, 2] Petitioner's complaint, like most prisoner complaints filed in the Northern
District of lUinois, was not prepared by counsel. It is settled law that the allegations
of such a complaint, "however inartfully pleaded" are held "to less stringent
standards than a formal pleadings drafted by lawyers.. .." Hainps v. Kemer. 404
U.S. 519, 520, 92 S.Ct. 594 (1972). See also, Maclin v. Paulson. 627 F.2d 83, 86 (CA7
1980); French V. Hevne. 547 F,2d 994, 996 (CA7 1976). Such a complaint should not be
dismissed for failure to state a claim imless it appears beyond doubt that the plaintiff
can prove no set of facts in support of his claim which would entitle him to reliel
Haines, supra, at 520-521,92 S.Ct., at 595,596. And, of course, the allegations of the
complaint are generally taken as true for purposes of a motion to dismiss. Cruz v.
Beto. 405 U.S. 319, 322,92 S.Ct. 1079,1081 (1972).

Hevman v. Commerce and Industry Insurance Co., 524 F.2d 1317 (2d Cir. 1975)

[1, 2] The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure provide several tools to aid in
ascertaining the facts before the curtain ascends on a trial, see E. Warren. 38
Conn.B.J. 3 (1964). One such "tool" is the Riile 56 summary judgment procedure
which enables the court to determine whether the "curtain" should r ise at al l .
Fitzgerald v. Westland Marine Corp.. 369 F,2d 499, 500 (2d Cir. 1966). Although for a
period of time this Circuit was reluctant to approve summary judgment in any but
the most extraordinary circxmistances, see, e. g., Amstein v. Porter. 154 F.2d 464,
468 (2d Cir. 1946), that trend has long since been jettisoned in favor of an approach
more keeping with the spirit of Rule 56, First Nat'l Bank of Arizona v. Cities Service
Qsl, 391 U.S. 253, 288-90, 88 S.Ct. 1575 (1968); Dressier v. M. V. Sandniner. 331 F.2d
130 (2d Cir, 1964); Beal v. Lindsev. 468 F.2d 287,291 (2d Cir. 1972), But, the
'fundamental maxim" remains that on a motion for summary judgment the court
cannot try issues of fac^ it can only determine whether there are issues to be tried.
American Manuf. Mutual Ins. Co. v. American Broadcasting-Paramount
Theatres. Inc.. 388 F.2d 272, 279 (2d Cir, 1967); CaH v. Eastern Airlines. Inc.. 442
F.2d 65,71 (2d Cir. 1971). Moreover, when the court considers a motion for summary
judgment, it must resolve all ambiguities and draw all reasonable inferences in
favor of the party against whom summary judgment is sought, ITniteH States v.
Diebold. Inc.. 369 U.S. 654,655,82 S.Ct. 993 (1962), with the burden on the moving
party to demonstrate the absence of any material factual issue genuinely in dispute,
AHicks V. Kress & Co.. 398 U.S. 144, 157, 90 S.Ct. 1598 (1970). This rule is clearly
appropriate, given the nature of summary judgment. This procediiral weapon is a
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drastic device since its prophylactic function, when exercised, cuts off a party's
right to present his case to a jury, Donnelly v. Guinn. 467 F.2d 290, 291 (2d Cir. 1972).

Caruth v. Pinknev. 683 F.2d 1044 (1982)

[7, 8] ... As this Court made clear in Madvun v. Thompson. 657 F,2d 868 (7th Cir.
1981), the role of the district court should be to insure that the claims of a pro se
litigant are given "£air and meaningful consideration."

Judge McAvoy did not follow the case law which define the procedures that the

Second Circuit Court of Appeals has established in granting summary judgment in

dismissing Appellant's complaint. He did not address the following issues that were

raised in the complaint and/or in Appellant's Affidavit in Support of Cross Motion and in

Opposition to Motion to Dismiss:

1. Was Judge James acting within his subject matter jurisdiction when he gave

exclusive possession of appellant's property to another? It was documented that the State

Constitution, state statute and case law all deprived Judge James of subject matter

jurisdiction. This was not contradicted by the State.

2. Did Judge James have personal jurisdiction over Appellant when he gave

exclusive possession of her property to another? It was documented that Appellant was

not a party to the action and Judge James did not have personal jurisdiction over her.

This was not denied by the State.

3. Was Appellant denied access to the proceeding in which her property was taken

as a pimishment? Yes she was. The State did not deny this.

4. Was this a criminal proceeding? Yes it was. The State did not deny this.

5. Does Family Court Act § 433 violate a persons right to a public trial when they

face incarceration for the crime of "contempt"? The State has provided no case law that

would hold this statute to be constitutional.

6. Does Family Court Act § 435 violate a persons right to a jury trial when they face

a ix)tential maximum penalty that exceeds six months in jail, or a $5,000.00 fine or both?

The State has provided no case law that would hold this statute to be constitutional.
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7. Do §§ 449 and 451 of the Family Court Act deprive a person of equal protection of

the laws? The State has provided no case law that would hold these statutes to be

c o n s t i t u t i o n a l .

8. Are the federal courts obligated to protect a persons civil and constitutional rights

against those acting under color of state law?

9. Do judges have judicial immunity for their actions if the state constitution, state

statute or case law deprive them of personal and/or subject matter jurisdiction?

10. Was possession of Appellant's property illegally taken from her?

11. When did the statute of limitations begin to run considering that the family co\ui.

proceeding and the supreme court proceedings are continiiing? When did appellant

discover the fact that the family court lacked jurisdiction to take her property, that the

cothI; needed personal jurisdiction over her, that the court was required to be open to the

public, that she had a right to attend the proceeding and that her and her son's civil and

constitutional rights were being violated?

12. No court, state of federal has addressed these issues of a public trial in a

criminal case in family court, right to a jury trial as the potential maximum sentence

exceeds six months in jail or a $5,000.00 fine or both. Api)ellant has a constitutional and

civil right to know why the courts are refusing to address the issues she has raised and

why she is being sanctioned for raising these issues.

Schilling v. Walworth County Parle fc Plannmcr Cnm'n 805 F.2d 272 (1986)

[1, 2] The sanction of dismissal with prejudice must be infrequently resorted to by
district courts in their attempts to control their dockets and extricate nuisance suits.
See Beshear v. WeinzapfeL 474 F.2d 127,132 (7th Cir. 1973). In the normal course of
events, justice is dispensed by the hearing of cases in their merits; only when the
interests of justice are best served by dismissal can this harsh sanction be consonant
with the role of the coiu-ts. We have previously indicated the limited appropriateness
of the sanction of dismissal: "A dismissal with prejudice is a harsh sanction which
should usually be employed only in extreme situations, when there is a clear record
of delay or contumacious conduct, or when other less drastic sanctions have i)roven
unavailing." Webber v. Evft Corp.. 721 F.2d 1067 (7th Cir. 1983) (citations omitted);
accord Tolbert v. Leighton. 623 F.2d 585, 587 (9th Cir. 1980); Gonzalez v. Firestonft
Tire & Rubber Co.. 610 F.2d 241, 247 (5th Cir, 1980). Absent those circiunstances, the
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careful exercise of judicial discretion requires that a district court consider less
sever sanctions and explain, where not obvious, their inadequacy for promoting the
interests of justice. See Cohen v. Carnival OmiRP T.inps 782 F,2d 923, 925-926 (11th
Cir. 1986) (per curium); Tolbert. 623 F.2d 587; see also Shea v. Dnnahoe Constr. Cn
795 F.2d 1071 (D.C. Cir. 1986) (holding that the choice between dismissal and lesser
sanctions is a product of three considerations: prejudice to the defendant, innejudice
to the judicial system, and deterrence and punishment).

Judge McAvoy did not consider lesser sanctions. He could have ordered that

Appellant be prohibited from filing any suits in federal court without the coin-t's

permission which would have been sufficient. Instead he sanctioned Appellant over

$1,500.00 for demanding that her and her son's civil and constitutional rights to a public
trial, coxirt of proper jurisdiction, etc. be enforced. Judge McAvoy has clearly held that

one charged with contempt and who faces incarceration is no longer entitled to a public

trial as guaranteed by the United States Constitution. He also refused to address any of

Appellant's allegations. He simply decided to protect his fellow judges.

P O T N T T W O

FA M I LY C O U R T A C T S E C T I O N 4 3 3 V I O L AT E S A
LITIGANT'S CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO A

PUBLIC TRIAL IN A CRIMINAL PROCEEDING

Family Court Act, Article 4, Section 433 is unconstitutional as it allows the court to

be closed to the public in a "criminal proceeding" in violation of the Sixth Amendment to

the United States Constitution and applicable United States Supreme Court rulings.

That Family Court Act, Article 4, § 433 - Hearing

Upon the return of the simimons or when a respondent is brought before the
court pursuant to a warrant, the court shall proceed to hear and determine the
case. The respondent shall be informed of the contents of the petition, advised of
his right to counsel, and shall be given opportunity to be heard and to present
witnesses. The court may exclude the public from, the court in a proper case.

The Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution states in part:

In all criminal prosecutions, the acciised shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public
t r i a l , . .

N.Y.S. Bill of Rights - Civil Rights Law Art. 2, § 12 states:

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused has a right to a speedy and public trial,...
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Judiciary Law Art. 2, § 4 - Sittings of court to be public

The sittings of every court within this state shall be public; and every citizen may
fineely attend the same,...

Fuller V. Fuller. 31 A.D.2d 587, 295 N.Y.S. 14 (3rd Dept. 1968) and Hovt v. Pif^rrp. 31

A,D.2d 582, 295 N.Y.S. 15 (3rd Dept. 1968) both held that imprisonment of a father for

faitee to make support payments directed by the court is for willful disobedience of the

cou r t ' s manda te .

The United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in both UnitftH States ex

rel. Griffen v. Martin, 409 F.2d 1300, 1302 (1969) and Brooke v. Family Court of State of

N.Y.. County of Broome. 420 F.2d 206 (1969) held that a father who has failed to pay

support pursuant to a court order is "sentenced to jail for contempt, not debt".

The Order to Show Causes that are issued in Family Coxui; state:

(a) holding respondent in contempt of court for his failxu-e to pay the support
required by coiut order;

The siunmonses that are issued by the court clerk state:

. . .If, after the hearing, the judge finds that you willfully failed to obey the order,
you may be imprisoned for a term not to exceed six months for contempt of court.

Family Court Act § 440(4) requires that any support order made by the family court

in any proceeding under article 4 of the Family Court Act shall state:

... a notice printed or typewritten in a size equal to at least eight point bold type
informing the respondent that a willful failure to obey the order may, after court
hearing, result in commitment to jail for a term not to exceed six months for
contempt of court

That Family Court Act § 261. Legislative findings and purpose

Persons involved in certain family court proceedings may face the infringements
of fundamental interests and rights, including the loss of a child's society and the
possibility of criminal charges, and therefore have a constitutional right to counsel
in such proceedings. Counsel is often indispensable to a practical realization of
due process of law and may be helpful to the court in making reasoned
determinations of fact and proper orders of disposition
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In the Matter of a Proceeding for Support under Article 4 of the Family Court Act.

Linda G. v. Theodore G. 1973, 345 N.Y.S.2d 361 at 366:

... In this matter, it is; the respondent-husband clearly, at some stage of the
proceeding, is liable to a loss of his liberty. We respectfully believe that the clear
intent of the Appellate Division to ever widen the availability of counsel must also be
construed and/or effectuated as a mandate to lower Cotuts to extend the most Uberal
construction, consistent with its written terms, to (County Law) Article 18-B.
Accordingly, although the statute by its terms (Coimty Law Section 722) is framed to
encompass persons "accused of crime". Section 722-a, defines a crime as "a felony,
misdemeanor, or the breach of any law of this state. . . other than one that defines
a 'traffic infraction', for which a sentence for a term of imprisonment is authorized
upon conviction thereof. Under this definition, incarceration for violation of a
support order is not excluded under the statute's only exclusionary clause, viz. that
of a "traffic infraction". The only other inference must be that the statute is flexible
enough to be construed to include it

Penal Law Art ic le 10 - Definit ions:

1. "Offense" means conduct for which a sentence to a term of imprisonment or a
fine is provided by any law of this state or by any law, local law or ordinance of a
pohtical subdivision of this state, or by any order, rule or regulation of any
governmental instrumentality authorized by law to adopt the same.

4. "Misdemeanor" means an offense, other than a "traffic infraction," for which a
sentence to a term of imprisonment in excess of fifteen days may be imposed, but for
which a sentence to a term of imprisonment m excess of one year cannot be
imposed,

6. "Crime" means any misdemeanor or a felony.

As contempt of a court order for failure to pay support is pimishable by six months

incarceration under Family Court Act § 454, it is therefore, classified as a misdemeanor

and is therefore, considered a "crime".

The United States Supreme Court has stated the rights of individuals charged with

the crime of "contempt".

In Rfi Oliver. (1948) 68 S.Ct. 499 at 507, 508, 510 held:

[8]..., no court in this coimtry has ever before held, so far as we can find, that an
accused can be tried, convicted and sent to jail, when everybody else is denied
entrance to the coiul;, except the judge and his attaches. And without exception all
courts have held that an accused is at the very least entitled to have his friends,
relatives and counsel present, no matter what offense he has been charged.

[151 Nor is there any reason suggested why "demoralization of the court's
authority" would have resulted from giving the petitioner a reasonable opportunity
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to appear and offer a defense in open court to a charge of perjury or to the chaise of
contempt The ri^t to be heard in open court before one is condemned to too
valuable to be whittled away under the guise of "demoralization of the court's
author i ty" .

[16] It is "the law of the land" that no man's life, liberty or property be forfeited as a
punishment until there has been a chaise fairly made and faiiiy tried in a miblin
tribunaL See Chambers v. Florida. 309 U.S. 227,236, 237, 60 S.Ct. 472, 477, 84 L.Ed.
716. The petitioner was convicted without that kind of trial.

Aryersin^er v. Hamlin. 92 S.Ct. 2006 (1972) at 2008 holds:

[1] The Sixth amendment, which enumerated situations has been made applicable
to the states by reason of the Fourteenth Amendment (citations omitted); and In Re
Oliver...., 68 S.Ct. 499, ..., provides specified stanclards for "aU crin^nal
prosecut ions" .

One is the requirement of a "public trial". In re Ohver. supra, held that the right to a
"public trial" was applicable to a state proceeding even though only a 60 day
sentence was involved,..., 68 S.Ct., at 507.

... it was recently stated, "It is simply not arguable^ nor has any court ever held^
that the trial of a i)etty offence may be held in secrei. . .

Matter of Chase, Family Court, 446 N.Y.S.2d 1000 (1982), 112 Misc.2d 436:

[1] Richmond Newspapers. Inc. v. Virginia, — U.S. —, 100 S.Ct. 2814, commands
respect not only for its holding but for its jurisprudential and conceptual
underpinnings. The Supreme Court instructs that ALL trials, civil and criminal,
are presumptively open, in vindication of an independent right of access of the
public and the press. Indeed, Richmond, at 100 S.Ct. 2829-30, holds "that the right to
attend criminal trials is implicit in the guarantees of the Mrst Amendment....
Absent an overriding interest articulated in findings, the trial of a criminal case
must be open to the public."

[2] The opinion of the Chief Justice and concurring opinions demonstrate
unequivocally that the historical and analytical bases for the public ri^t of access in
criminal trials pertain equally to civil proceedings. Those grounds reflect a
profound Anglo-American commitment to open justice in criminal and civil
proceedings. As identified in Richmond, supra, which treats each ground
comprehensively:

People V. Bovd. App. Div. 397 N.Y.S.2d 150; 59 A.D.2d 558:

[2-5] The Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution guarantees to everyone
accused of a crime "the right to a speedy and public trial" (emphasis suppHed). By
the Fourteenth Amendment, the States are bound to give the accused these same
rights (see, Duncan v. Louisiana. 88 S.Ct. 1444). This same right to a public trial is
provided in this State by statute (see Judiciary Law § 4; Civil Rights Law, § 12).
Where this fondamental right has been lu^justly abridged, a new trial is mandated
"without an affirmative showing prejudice" (see Peonle v. Jelke. 308 N.Y. 56, 67, 123
N.E.2d 769) Also, the closing of the courtroom is to be done sparingly and only
in unusual circumstances (See People v. Hilton. 31 N.Y.2d 71, 334 N.Y.S.2d 885).
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Herald Co.. Inc. v. Weisenherg. App. Div. 455 N.Y.S.2d 413, 89 A.D.2d 224;

[2] Tuming to the merits, it is first observed that every citizen may fineely attend the
sittings of every court in this state (Judiciary Law, § 4). That ri^t may be asserted
by the public and the press in both criminal and civil proceedings. (Cit. Omitted). It
is clear, therefore, that all judicial proceedings in this state are presumptively oi>en
to the public and the press. This is so because public access to jî cial proceedings
Iiromotes public participation in government and provides a safeguard for the
integrity of the judicial process (Cit Omitted).

[3-5] The right of attendance is not absolute, of coiirse (Cit. omitted), and where there
are compelling reasons for closvire the right may be denied. (Cit. omitted). It is
established, at least in criminal cases, that it may not be denied summarily and that
the trial court miist conduct a preliminary inquiiy to deteimine the need for closure
(Cit. omitted). . .

While the First Amendment constitutional right of attendance has thus for
been insured only at criminal trials (102 S.Ct 2613), the Supreme Court has
noted that historicaUy both civil and criminal trials have been presumptively
open (100 act 2814,2829 n. 17)

All of the family court proceedings concerning Api)ellant and/or her son have been

held in secret and no preliminary hearing was ever held to close the court to the public.

Her son has been sentenced to jail in secret for contempt of a court order and currently

faces incarceration for contempt of a court order in a secret trial. As argued in the

complaint this is intended to extort property from Appellant and to put Appellant's son's

ex-wife in a superior bargaining position in the family court and the supreme court

proceedings, Api)ellant has a constitutional right to attend this proceeding which she is

being denied and her son is entitled to have the coiut open to the public.

P O I N T T H R E E

FAMILY COURT ACT § 435 IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL
AS IT DEPRIVES A L IT IGANT OF H IS R IGHT TO A
J U R Y T R I A L I N A F A M I LY C O U R T P R O C E E D I N G

FOR CONTEMPT OF A COURT ORDER AS THE
P O T E N T I A L M A X I M U M P E N A LT Y E X C E E D S S I X

MONTHS IN JAIL OR $5000.00 FINE OR BOTH

Family Court Act, Article 4, § 435 is unconstitutional as it deprives a litigant of a

jury trial in a "criminal" proceeding in violation of the Sixth Amendment to the United

States Constitution and applicable United States Supreme Court rulings.
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The Sixth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution states:

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right..., by an impartial

State criminal defendant has constitutional right under Fourteenth Amendment to

trial by jury in all cases which, if tried in federal coiut, would fall within Sixth

Amendment's protections. Eii lina, 831 F.2d 530.

(3) Any misdemeanor, the penalty of which, as set forth in the provision defining
the offense, does not exceed imprisonment for a period of six months or a fine of not
more than $5,000.00 for an individual and $10,000.00 for a person other than an
individual, or both is a petty offense.

In ordinaiy criminal prosecutions, severity of penalty authorized not penalty

actually imposed is relevant criterion in determining whether a particular offense can be

classified as "petty" for purposes of determining right to a jury trial. Frank v TT R 89

S.Ct. 1503.

i, 508 F.2d 143 (1974):

[1] First: The rules as to whether an ordinaiy criminal offense is "petty," thus not
requiring a jury trial, or "serious." thus requiring a jury trial, also apply to charges
of criminal contempt. Codispotiv. supra, 418 S.S. at 513,94 S.Ct. at
2692; Tavlorv. Haves, supra, 418 U.S. at 495,94 S.Ct. at 2701.

TTnitftd States v. Rvlander, 714 F.2d 966,1005 (1983):

[19-22] There is a sixth amendment right to a trial by jury in serious, but not
petty, criminal contempt cases. Bloom v. Illinois...., 88 S.Ct. 1477,1480,...,
(1968). Whether a criminal contempt is serious or petty is determined by the
severity of the penalty authorized. Frank Y. United States,..89 S.Ct. 1503,
1505,..., (1969). If the contempt is charged imder a statute that authorizes a
maximum penalty greater than $500.00 or six month's imprisonment, there is
a ri^t to a jury trial regardless of the penalty actually imposed. Mynkxu
Hoffinan...., 95 S.Ct. 2178,2190-91,... (1975). ..

IJ.S.v. Pina. 844 F.2d 1,12-13 (1988):

It is apparent, therefore, that the Court has refused to make any exception to the
rule that the right to a jxuy trial attaches when, in any single proceei^g, a
defendant is s^ject to total imprisonment of more than six months.

On each occasion, "the salient fact remains that the contempts arose from a
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single trial, were charged by a single judge, and were tried in a single proceeding
Codiapoti. 418 U.S. at 517, 94 S.Ct. at 2693 (emphasis supplied). Hie Supreme Court
explicitly has refused to make any exception to the rule that the ri^t to a jury trial
attaches any time one is subject to imprisonment in excess of six months in a sin^e
sentencing proceeding; we cannot create a contraiy rule of law.

Appellant has argued and documented in that her son faces six months in jail for

contempt of a court order of support and more time for contempt because he has refused

on two occasions to appear before Judge Austin as the hearing and/or trial were to be

held in secret by a judge who knows he lacks jurisdiction to hear the case in violation of

his constitutional rights. That Judge Austin has issued a warrant for his arrest for

failing to appear before him. Therefore, he faces a potential maximum sentence that

exceeds six months in jail.

Family Court Act, Article 4, § 435 Procedure; a4iourmnent; confidentiaHty of
requests

(a) Etearings are conducted by the court without a juiy....

The support violation petitions filed against Appellant's son by the Saratoga County

Support Collection Unit stated:

Wherefore, Petitioner prays that an order be entered herein granting petitioner
relief as set forth in subdivisions 2(A) (B) (C) (D) and 3 of section 454 of the
Family Court Act, together with an income deduction order for support
enforcement, pursuant to section 5242 of the Civil Practice Law and Rules and
section 448 of the Family Coiut Act, and such other or further reUef as the
court may deem just and proper.

Before the Family Court can deny a respondent a jury trial the court must first

determine what the potential maximum penalty is for the "crime" of contempt of court for

of failure to pay support pursuant to court order. Therefore, Family Court must look to

Family Court Act, § 454.

In court documents Appellant argued the following is the potential maximum

penalty her son faces which neither the court or opposing counsel have contradicted or

d e n i e d :

1. Under § 454(2-a) her son would have a judgment issued against him in the
amount of $21,984.00 as of August 1992.
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2. Under § 454(2-b) have his income attached by Support Collection.

3. Under § 454(2-c) he woiild be required to post a cash deposit in the amount of
$18,720.00

4. Under § 454(3) he would have to pay his ex-wife's attorney fees which would
exceed $5,000.00. This is part of the punishment.

5. Under § 454(3-a )he would face incarceration for another six months if he were
unable to comply with items 1, 2, 3, or 4.

6. Under § 454(3-b) probation for the next nine years.

Appellant has documented that her son faced a potential maximum penalty that

exceeds six months in jail, or a $5000.00 fine or both during all of the family court

proceedings. He has been found in contempt several times and has been sentenced to jail

and her property has been taken as a punishment.

United States Ex Rel. Griffen v. Martin. 409 F.2d 1300 at 1302 (2nd Cir. 1969) held:

[2] ... Griffen was sentenced to jail for contempt, not debt...

[3,4] Nor was Griffen's constitutional right to a jury trial violated. As stated in the
opinion of the district court, *'[t]he Sixth Ameninent's trial by jury mandate has
been made applicable to the states through the Fourteenth Amendment, but its
application is limited to those cases 'which — would come within the Sixth
Amendment's guarantee.' Duncan v. Liouisiana. * * *, 88 S.Ct. 1444, * * * (1968). In
federal courts, "any misdemeanor, the penalty for which does not exceed
imprisonment for a period of six months " is a "petty offense". 18 U.S.C.. § 1. Gheff v.
Schackenberg. * * *, 86 S.Ct. 1537, * * * (1966). Under Section 454 (a) of the Family
Court Act of New York, a respondent may be sentenced for a "term not to exceed six
months" for failure to obey an order of the Family Court. GriiBfen does not, therefore,
have a constitutionally protected right to a jury trial.

Since this decision in 1969, Family Court Act § 454 has been modified several times

to increase the "severity" or "seriousness" of the penalty for contempt of court for failure

to pay supi)ort pursuant to court order. L. 1971 Ch. 1097, eff. Sept. 1,1971; L. 1977, Ch.

516, eff. July 1,1977; L. 1978, Ch. 456, eff. July 1,1978; L. 1980, Ch. 241, eff. July 16,1980;

L. 1982, Ch. 654, eff. July 22,1982; L. 1983, Ch. 746, eff. Sept. 25,1983; L. 1986, Ch. 892, eff.

Aug. 2,1986. Therefore, due to the changes in this section of the Family Coiut Act since

this federal court ruling, that decision is no longer applicable and this court should

consider whether § 435 of the Family Coiirt Act violates the Sixth Amendment to the
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United States Constitution as the potential punishment pursuant to Family Court Act §

454 is in excess of six months incarceration or $5000.00 fine or both and is therefore, no

longer a "petty" offense but a "serious^* offense pursuant to federal standards.

Blanton v. Citv of North Las Vegas. Nev.. 109 S.Ct. 1289 (1989) held:

[1] In using the word *^ienalty" we do not refer solely to the maximum iirison term
authorizedlbr a particular offense. A legislature's view of the seriousness of an
offense also is reflected in the other pen^es that it attaches to the offense. See
United St9t/>fi v Jftnldns 780 F.2d 472,474, and n. 3 (CA4), cert denied 476 U.S. 1161,
106 S.Ct. 2283. We thus examine "whether the length of the authorized prison term
for the seriousness of other pimishment is enough in itself to require a juiy trial."
Duncan, supra, 88 S.Ct. at 1453; see also 395 U.S. at 152,89 S.Ct. at 1507
(three years' probation is not "onerous enough to make an otherwise petty offense
'serious'"). Primary emphasis, however must be placed on the maximum
authorized period of incarceration.. . .

[2,3] Although we did not hold in Baldwin, that an offense carrying a maximum
prison term of six months or less automatically qualifies as a "petty" offense, and
decline to do so today, we do find it appropriate to presume for purposes of the Sixth
Amendment that society views such an offense as "petty". A defendmt is entitled to
a juiy trial in such circumstances only if he can demonstrate that any additional
statutory penalties, viewed in coiqunction with the maximum authorized period of
incarcemtion, are so severe that lii^y deaiiy reflect a legislative determination tbat
the offense in question is a "seriousf' one. This standard, albeit somewhat imprecise,
should ensure the avai]£d>ility of a juiy trial in the rare situation where the
legislature padcs an offense it deems 'toious^* with onerous penalties that
nontheless "do not irancture the 6-montii incaroeration line."

Pursuant to FCA § 454 the severity of the maximum potential penalty reflects the

legislature's determination that contempt for failure to pay support pursuant to court

order is a serious offense for which a jury trial would be mandated pursuant to federal

standards even if the attorney fees that could be assessed were less than $5000.00.

FAMILY COURT ACT SECTIONS 449 AND 451
VIOLATE THE EQUAL PROTECTION CLAUSE

O F T H E F O U R T E E N T H A M E N D M E N T

§ 449. Effective date of order of support:

Any order of support made imder this article shall be effective as of the date of the
filing of the petition therefor, and any retroactive amoimt of support due shall be
paid in one simi or periodic sums, as the court shall direct, to the i)etitioner, to the
custodial parent or to third persons. Any amount of temporary support which has
been paid shall be taken into account in calculating any amount of retroactive
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support due.

McKinney's Laws of New York under § 449 states:

"Practice Commentary -... Prior to the enactment of this section, courts had held
that they had discretion in deciding whether to make an order of support retroactive
to the date of filing of the petition.
This section overrules suî  cases, and makes a retroactive ordermandatory."

Family Court Act, Article 4 § 451 - Continuing jurisdiction states:

The court has continuing jurisdiction over any support proceeding brou^t under
this article imtil its judgment is completely satisfied and may modify, set aside or
vacate any order issued in the coiu^e of the proceeding, provided, however, that the
modification, set aside or vacatur shall not reduce or annul arrears child supportaccrued prior to making an application pursuant to this section. The court sh l̂ not
reduce or annul any other arrears unless the defaulting party shows good cause for
failure to make application for relief from the judgment or order directing payment
prior to the accrual of the arrears, in which case the facts and circumstances
constituting such good cause shall be set forth in a written memorandum of
decision. A modification may increase support payments nunc pro time as of the
date of initial application for support based on newly discovered evidence. Any
retroactive amount of support due shall be paid in one lump siun or periodic sums,
as the court directs, taking into accoimt any amoimt of support which has been paid.
Upon an application to modify, set aside or vacate an order of support, no hearing
shall be required unless such application shall be supported by affidavit and other
evidentiaiy material sufficient to establish a prima facia case for the relief
requested.

McKinney's Laws of New York under § 451 states:

Practice Commentaiy - If a prior order of support is vacated or reduced, there is no
ri^t to restitution or recoupment [Grossman v. Qstrow. 33 AJ).2d 1096,308
N.Y.S.2d 280 (1st Dept., 1970). Nevertheless, the court may grant tite respondent a
credit in the amoimt of payments made imder a temporary or final order that is
later retroactively reduced or vacated. [See, e.g. Fitzgerald v. Fitzgerald^ 50 A.D.2d
815,376 N.Y.S.2d 192 (2nd Sept., 1975).

This deprives the person paying support of equal protection of the law. Under these

sections if a person has imder paid during the period of time between the filing of the

petition to the time of the court decision, they are required to make up the difference

between what has been paid and what should have been paid. On the other hand, if they

have over paid during this period of time they are not entitled to a credit or recoupment of

what they have over paid.

Whether or not a judge has ample discretion to modify retroactive awards for under

payments as well as over payments of support in the interest of justice, despite the
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provisions of § 449, is not the question. The Question is - do §§ 449 and 451, as they are

written, treat each party equally as they relate to over payments and under payments.

The answer is no. Therefore, they are imconstitutional as they deny the person pa3ring

support of equal protection of the law.

§ 449 has been held to be constitutional but only as it relates to beLng retroactive.

Section 443 has not been held to be constitutional as it relates to how over payments and

under payments are handled. Sfifi, Matter of RnsftflTmA R v William R.. 119 Misc.2d 874

(Queens County Family Court 1983) (discussing legislative intent behind § 449, and

judicial discretion under the provision; rejecting due process and equal protection

challenge as it relates to being retroactive).

Appellant has documented that she is being held liable for her son's "so called"

arrears without the benefit of a trial. That the supreme court judges are referring to Mr

Collins' arrears without addressing the issue that the court lacked jurisdiction to render

any order including the one Mr Collins is being held accountable for and the fact the

arrears are due to the fact that the court is refusing to give him credit for support he had

paid under court order. Judge James issued a new order dated September 8,1989 in

which only a part of what he had paid piu^uant to court order he was given credit for in

violation of this statute. This put him over $5,000.00 in arrears. He should have had over a

$15,000.00 credit coming. But under this section he is not entitled to a credit even though

the money was paid pursuant to court orders.

F A M I L Y C O U R T L A C K S J U R I S D I C T I O N
TO ENFORCE OR MODIFY COURT ORDERS

CONCERNING SUPPORT, CUSTODY AND/OR
V I S I T A T I O N W I T H O U T A R E F E R R A L
F R O M T H E S TAT E S U P R E M E C O U RT

Family Court is a court of limited jurisdiction and has power to entertain only those

applications which are specifically enumerated in the state constitution or in appropriate
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r, 109 A.D.2d 150 (1985).

Umted States y. State of Ofllifomia, 504 F.2d 750 (1974):

[3,4] . .. Nevertheless the govermnent argues that this case can be brought within
the exceptions to Section 218. This contention must be considered in light of two
important rules of statutory construction: 1) jurisdictional statutes are to be strictly
construed. "[I]n construing a definite procedural provision we do well to stick close
to the text and not import argumentative qualifications from broad, unexpressed
claims of policy". TTtaTi Jnnk Co. v. Porter. 66 S.Ct. 889,892 (1946); 2) exceptions to the
general provisions of a statute are also to be strictlv constnieA See. United States v.
First City Natinnfll Ranlc, 386 U.S. 361 (1967).

N.Y.S. Constitution Article 6, Section 1 creates the Family Coiui; as part of the

Unified Court System of New York. Article 6, Section 13(a) establishes the Family Court

of the State of New York and Article 13(b), (c) and (d) states the jurisdiction.

N.Y.S. CONST., Article 6, Section 13 states:

§13. [Family court established; composition; election and appointment of judges;
jurisdiction]

(b) The family coiurt shall have jurisdiction over the following classes of actions and
proceedings which shall be originated in such family court in the manner provided
bylaw: * (2) the custody ofniinors£SiCEEI for custody incidental to actions and
proceedings fior the marital separation, divorce, annulment of marriage and
dissohition of marriage; (3) the adoption of persons; (4) the support of dependants
ESCEEE for support incidental to actions and proceedings in this state fimr marital
separation, divorce, annulment of marriage or dissolution of marriage;

(c) The fomily court shall also have jurisdiction to determine, with the same powers
possessed by the supreme court, the following matters when referred to the familycourt from the supreme co :̂ habeus corpus proceedings for the determination of
the custody of minors; and in actions and proceedings for marital separation,
divorce, annulment of marriage and dissolution of marriage, applications to fix
temporaiy or permanent support and custody iU: applications to enforce judgments
and orders of support and custody, lie applications to modify judgments or orders
of support and of custody which may be granted only upon the showing to the family
court that there has been a subsequent change of circumstances and that
modification is required.

The State Constitution is specific in stating that family court has no authority to

enforce or modify any judgment or coiurt order concerning custody or support that has not

been referred to it by the supreme coiut. It must also be concluded that family court

cannot even enforce or modify its own judgments and orders as the State Constitution

refers to "court orders" and does not difTerentiate between family court orders and
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supreme court orders.

Greene v. Greene. 32 A.D.2d 523, App. Div. 299 N.Y.S.2d 85 (1st Dept, 1969) held:

... The parties were divorced by decree in the New York Supreme Court June 13,
1967. That decree makes provisions for custody of the minor children and for the
father's (appellant herein) visitation rights.

[1] The Family Court has jurisdiction to determine custody of minors only when
such jurisdiction is referred to it by the Su|ireme Court. (New York State
Constitution, Article VI, § 13 subds. b(2) and c; Section 115, subd. (b) of the Family
C o u r t A c t .

[2] Concededly the Supreme Court did not refer the issue of visitation to the Family
Court. It is therefore dear that it did not have jurisdiction to change the £ather*s
visitation ri^ts. Theproper and only forum to petition fin-such a change, if
warranted, is the supreme court.

Family Court Act §§ 115(b), 447(a), 461(a), 467(a), and 652(a) also specifically deprives

the Family Court of jurisdiction over the issues of support, custody and visitation when

there is no referral from the Supreme Court.

Family Court Act § 447

(a) Ih the absence of an order of custody or of visitation entered tqr the supreme
court, the court may make an order of custody or of visitation requiring one parent
to permit the other to visit the children at stated periods without an order of
protection, even where the parents are divorced and the support order is for a child
only.

Family Court Act § 652

(a) When referred from the supreme court to the fiunily court, the ^onily court has
jurisdiction to determine, with the same jwwers possessed by the supreme court,
applications to fix temporaiy or permanent custody and applications to modify
judgments and orders of custody or visitation in actions and proceedings for marital
separation, divorce, annulment of marriage and dissolution of marriage.
Applications to modify judgments and orders or custody which modification may be
granted by the family court \mder this section only upon a showing to the family
court that there has been a subsequent change of circumstances and that
modification is required.

Family Court Act 461(a)

(a) A separation agreement, a decree of separation, and a final decree or
judgment terminating a marriage relationship does not eliminate or diminish
either parent's duty to support a child of the marriage imder this section four
hundred thirteen of this artide. In the absence of an order of the supreme court or
of another court of competent jurisdiction requiring support of the child, the
family court may entertain a petition and ms^e an order for its support.
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Harrington v. Harrinytmi^ 60 A.D.2d 982, 401 N.Y.S.2d 342 at 343 (1978):

Under section 447, subd. (a) of the Family Court Act, family court is granted power
to make an order of custody or visitation but only "[i]n the absence of an order of
custody or visitation enteredby the supreme courts*. The restriction of the power to
instances where there is no order of the supreme court compels the flint
where there is an order of the supreme court, fimiily court may not modify it in the
absence of egress pennission.

In as much as family court lacked authority to entertain the proceeding to modify
the custody and visitation provisions of the divorce decree, the order is reversed and
the petition dismissed without prejudice to commencement of an appropriate
proceeding in the supreme court The provisions Ibr child support and counsel fees
may not stand becsnise both are predicated on the court having jurisdiction to modify
die custody and visitation provisions of the decree.

Rnmav.Bertoni. 83 A.D.2d 736,442 N.Y.S.2d 202 (1981) held:

Hie order appealed fiom modified custo^ and visitation ri^^ts \dnch had been
established a prior decree of Supreme Court divorcing the parties. That decree did
not spedficaDy icfer applications relative to custody and visitation r^ts to the
Family CJourt (Family (joiirt Act, §467). * * The required specifi<nty was clearly
lacking. (Matter of Jessev v. Evans. 70 A.D.2d 673,416 N.Y.S.2d 361; Harrington v.
Harrington, 60 A.D.2d 982,983,401 N.Y.S.2d 342). Accordin^y, neither the
modification nor the finding of contempt was authorized.

T^Cafitnv.LoCaato. 45 A.D.2d 712, 355 N.Y.S.2d 355 (1974)

[1] Where as here, an action for divorce was commenced in the Supreme Court, the
jurisdiction of the Family Court cannot thereafter be invoked to awssrd support,
unless the Supreme Coî  either referred the matter of support to Hie Family Court
or petitioner is likely to become a public charge. (Family Court Act, § 464; Matter of
Costa V. Coata. 247 App. Div. 192,193, 286 N.Y.S. 585,586; Messina v. Messina. 199
Misc. 695, 696,101 N.Y.S.2d 42,44).

[2] It is undisputed that the Supreme Court did not transfer the issue of support to
the Family Court and the record fails to reveal facts sufficient to indicate that
petitioner is likely to become a public charge. According, the award of support is
invalid, as the Family Court did not i>roperiy acquire jurisdiction. Ih any event, the
parties were no longer husband and wife on and after June 8,1973, when a
judgment of divorce was entered in the Supreme Court and even if the Family Court
bad jurisdiction theretofore, such jurisdiction would then have terminated.

Appellant has documented and the defendants have not denied that the issues of

support, custody and visitation have never been referred to the family court from the

supreme court as there is a supreme court divorce decree that addresses the issues of

support, custody and visitation. As such, family court does not have jurisdiction to

enforce or modify Mr Collins supreme court divorce decree. All the family court orders
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are null and void as they were issued without a referral from the supreme court.

p o t n t s i y

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL

Appellant has argued and documented that her son currently faces incarceration

for contempt of a family court order in a secret trial. That he has been denied his right to

counsel and when the court did appoint counsel, coimsel has refiised to take any action to

have the court open to the public. Appellant has also documented that the intent of the

trial is to force her to turn over title to her property to another and in order to force her to

settle a $600,000.00 lawsuit against her, her son and her husband brought by her son's

ex-wife for Appellant's attempts to regain possession of her property that was illegally

taken. With her son in jail, her son's ex-wife would be in a superior bargaining position.

Adamav.narrolL 875 F.2d 1441 at 1443 (1989):

[2-5] ... A criminal defendant thus has a choice to make, but the options are
not equally easy to elect. Theri^t to assistance of counsel is automatic^
assuming the right is not waived, assistance must be made available at critical
stages of a criminal prosecution. United States v. Wade...., 87 S.Ct. 1926,1930-
32,... (1967). whether orn<it the defendant has requested it Camlev v.
Cochran...., 82 S.a. 884,888-89,... (1962).

TTnit/^ States v.Rvlander. 714 F.2d 996,1005 (1983):

[16,17] Although a criminal defendant has a right to represent himself,. ..,
the decision to do so must be made knowingly and intelligently. United States v.
Harris. 683 F.2d 322, 324 (9th Cir, 1982). "Before waiving his right to coimsel,
the detodant must be aware ofthe nature ofthechaiges and the possible
penalties, as well as the dangers and disadvantagies of sdf-representation in a
complex area where experience and professional training are most helpful."
Id The preferred procedure is for the district judge to ensiire a waiver is made
knowingly and intelligently by discussing with the defendant, on the record,
the nature of the charges, the possible penalties, and the dangers of self-
representation. Id. It is an imusual case where, absent such a colloquy, a
knowing and intelligent waiver of coimsel will be found. Id.

U.S. V. lorizzo. 786 F.2d 52,59 (2nd Cir. 1986) stated the procedures that the court

must follow when a criminal defendant states that he desires to waive his right to

representat ion:

ao, 680 F.2d 881 (2nd Cir. 1982) ("Curcio D, we
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established procedures to be followed in situations in which a criminal defendant
states that he desires to waive his right to representation by an attorney without a
conflict of interest.* * In that case we directed that the trial court should: (i)
advise the defendant of the dangers arising from the particular conflict; (ii)
determine through questions that are likely to be answered in a narrative form
whether the defendant imderstands those risks and freely chooses to run them;
and (iii) give the defendant time to digest and contemplate the risks after
encouraging him or her to seek advice fix)m independent counsel. Id. at 888-90.

U.S. V. Morales. 498 F.Supp. at 142 (E.D.N.Y. 1980)

[1-4] A criminal defendant has a constitutional right to be represented by
counsel at every stage in the criminal proceeding when substantial rights of
the accused may be ̂ ected. Mempa v. Rhav...., 88 S.Ct. 254,... (1967).
ILS. V. Londono. 659 F.Supp. at 769 (E J).N.Y. 1987)

[11,12]... Along the same lines, an accused is entitled to coimsel at a stage in
the proceeding in which he is required to enter a plea.

Defendant was entitled to be represented by counsel at hearing on motion in which

he sought appointment of new counsel because of alleged incompetency of his present

counsel. IT S, v. Wadaworth. 830 F.2d 1500 (9th Cir. 1987).

Mr Collins has been sentenced to jail by Judge James without the benefit of counsel.

He has never waived his right to coimsel in any court proceeding. Judge Austin never

informed bim of his right to counsel or what his potential penalty was. When he

demanded coimsel, Judge Austin appointed counsel who would do as he told him to do.

Mr Collins' counsel has refused to file any papers with the court to have it open to the

public, to contest the constitutionality of the state statutes, etc. He has lied to him about
the jiuisdiction of the family court in his letters. When Mr Collins filed his petition

contesting the constitutionality of the state statutes, as previously documented, Mr

Catalfimo asked to be relieved as his attorney as he had done this without his knowledge

or permission. The hearing was held in secret and had Mr Collins shown up to court he

faced immediate incarceration as Judge Austin had issued a warrant for his arrest

because he refused to appear in a closed courtroom and forfeit his constitutional rights.

Judge Austin is deliberately violating Mr CoUins' constitutional and civil rights in order

to have Mr Collins sentenced to jail to put Ms Carella in a superior bargaining position in
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the state supreme court and to prevent Mr Collins from questioning Mr Catalfimo on his

representation of him and on his statements he made to the court in order to be relieved

as his attorney. Judge Austin did not appoint counsel for him during hearing and

relieved Mr Michael Catalfimo as his "so-called" attorney. Mr Catalfimo in his Affidavit

to be relieved as Mr Collins' attorney stated:

8. That Mr Collins' current motion was prepared and filed by him without my
knowledge, consent or participation. As he has done in the psist, Mr Collins made
the decision to file this motion without consulting with me, and he has now
committed himself to a procedural course of action in this proceeding which I would
have advised against had I been consultedL

9. That Mr Collins' insistence upon acting as his own attorney in this proceeding
has made it impossible for me to perform the duties of representation normally
associated with the role of an attorney representing a client in litigation.
Specifically, Mr Collins distrusts me and refuses to solicit my advice, or to follow my
advice when it is offered; when he communicates with me at all, it is only to
"instruct" or "direct" me to take some specific action on his behalf which is either
beyond the scope of my retainer as a court appointed attorney, or is clearly lacking in
merit; and when he acts on his own in filing motions or petitions with the court, he
puts me in the imtenable position of having wither to oppose my client's own
position or be bound to a position which I believe to be lacldng in merit and/or
counterproductive to the accomplishment of my client's litigation objectives.

Obviously, Mr Catalfimo doesn't believe in a person's right to a public trial, jury

trial, etc. How would you like an attorney representing you who is tr3dng to force you to

forfeit your constitutional rights and states he would not recommend that you demand

them? Would you listen to an attorney who refiises to take any action to protect your

constitutional rights? Mr CoUius* objective in filing these motions and petitions is to get a

fair trial and to have his constitutional rights protected. No one, including Mr Catalfimo,

has contradicted any of the documentation that he has presented to the court. The court

just refiises to address the issues. Mr Catalfimo's only objective is to get him into a closed

courtroom where he can be sentenced to jsdl without his constitutional rights! Mr

Catalfimo is conspiring with the judges to help defeat Appellant's supreme court cases by

having Mr Collins sentenced to jail.
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INEFFECTIVENESS OF COUNSEL

Gates V. Zant. 863 F.2d 1492 held:

[3] Ineffective assistance of counsel claims falls into two categories. In the first
category are claims that the government violated the defendant's rî t to effective
assistance of counsel by impermissibly interfering with counsel's ability to make
independent decisions about how to conduct the defense. Stickland^ 466 U.S. at 686,
104 S.Ct. at 2063-64. In the second category are claims that the defendant was
deprived of his right to the effective assistance of coimsel because his counsel,whether retained or appointed, simply failed to provide adequate legal assist̂ ce.
Claims in the second category are called "actual ineffectiveness claims." M. This is
the only type of ineffectiveness claim Gates properly raises before this court.

G O V E R N M E N T I N T E R F E R E N C E
C O N F L I C T O F I N T E R E S T

U.S. V. Jones. 900 F.2d 512 (2nd Cir. 1990):

[2] An actual conflict of interest exists ^en an attorney engages in wrongful
conduct related to the dienfs triaL United Statpg v nanHllfl 725 F.2d 867,870
(2nd Cir. 1984); Solina v. United States. 709 F.2d 160,164 (2nd Cir. 1983)

[3] When allegations are supported by some creditable evidence, disciplinary or
criminal charges become more than mere threats, and the attorney has "reason
to fear that vigorously advocacy on behalf of his client would expose him to
criminal sanctions or any other sanction." Waterhouse v. Rodriguez. 848 F.2d
375,383 (2nd Cir. 1988)....

Mr Catalfimo, in his letter of August 8,1991 stated that he faced monetary sanctions

shoiild he file a motion to dismiss the support violation petitions against Mr Collins for

lack of jurisdiction on the part of the family court.

It is Appellant's position that Judges Austin, James, and Attorney General

Abrams conspired to appoint an attorney who they could control. Mr Catalfimo's

appointment was for the sole purpose of the "pretense" that Mr Collins had counsel even

though counsel's objective was to persuade him to forfeit his constitutional rights to a

public trial, jiuy trial, court of proper jurisdiction, etc.

Mr Catalfimo and his law firm, which has several attorneys, practice law in both

Saratoga and Warren Coimty. That he and/or his law firm have had cases, currently

have cases and would expect to have cases in the fiiture before the judges that Mr Collins
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wanted to call as witnesses as they had or were violating his constitutional and civil

rights as well as federal and state penal laws.

a i b B O f fl U t o

I N E F F E C T I V E N E S S O F C O U N S E L

Decision whether to call witnesses on behalf of defendant, and which witnesses to

call, is tactical decision which wiU not constitute incompetence basis for claim of

ineffective assistance of counsel. U.S. v. Nersesian. (C.A.2 N.Y.) 1987, 824 F.2d 1294.

An attorney placing his own interests ahead of those of his client, to the client's

prejudice, cannot be tolerated. Twittv v. Smith. (C.A.2 N.Y.) 1979, 614 F.2d 325.

It was Mr Cataliimo's strategy and/or tactical decision to sacrifice Mr Collins in

order to protect the judges that Appellant and Mr Collins have accused of fraud,

extortion, deprivation of constitutional rights, etc. and wanted to call as witnesses. By

taking this position, the judges would be indebted to Mr Catalfimo, and therefore, would

be more willing to rule favorably on his and/or his firms other cases before them, that is,

if there wasn't already an agreement between Mr Catalfimo and the judges prior to his

appointment. Mr Catalfimo's actions cleariy indicate there was an agreement as Judge

Austin had no intention of appointing counsel that wouldprotect Mr CoUins' civil and

constitutional ri^ts. Mr Catalfimo was placing his own interests above Mr Collins' and

had a conflict of interest in caXlmff the judges as witnesses as he practices law before

them and is dependant upon their rulings.

TTS ^ nnlliTis 595 F.Supp. 1068 (1984)

[1, 2] ... The Supreme Court recently considered claims of "actual
ineffectiveness of coimsel, and articulated a two-part test for determining when
coimsel's assistance is so defective as to deprive the defendant of the eiEfective
assistance of coimsel.

First, the defendant must show that counsel's performance was deficient.
This requires showing that counsel made errors so serious that counsel
was not functioning as the "coimsel" guaranteed the defendant by the Sixth
Amendment. Second, the defendant must show that the deficient
performance prejudiced the defense. This requires showing that counsel's
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errors were so serious as to deprive the defendant of a fair trial, a trial
whose resu l t i s re l i ab le . . .

Stricldand v. Washmgton, — U.S. —, 104 S.Ct. 2052,2064, * * * The guiding
principal in analyzing claims of actual ineffectiveness of counsel is "whether
counsel's conduct so undermined the proper fimctioning of the adversarial
process that the trial cannot be relied on as having produced a just result." . . .

To show that he was denied a fair trial because of incomx)etent defense counsel, the

defendant must establish that his representation was so ineffective as to constitute a

mockery of justice, shocking to the conscience. i, 532 F.2d 94 (1976)

It must be concluded that an attorney who would allow his client to be tried by a

judge who knows he lacks subject matter jurisdiction, denied his right to a public trial as

the proceeding is to be held in secret and where his client is not even allowed to have his

family and friends present during the criminal proceeding and is being denied his right

to a jury trial as he faces more than six months incarceration or $5000.00 fine or both and

is refusing to call witnesses on his client's behalf because of a conflict of interest would be

considered incompetent and his actions a mockery of justice.

F E D E R A L C O U R T

Federal courts have a duty to entertain solid claim of unconstitutional restraint by

state imder color of its law, and jurisdiction of federal court is not defeated by anything

which may occur in state proceedings. i, 356 F.2d 654 (1966), cert

denied 88 S.Ct. 154.

Where fundamental civil rights are at issue, federal court should hesitate to

abs ta in . :, 456 F.2d 854 (1972). While the exercise of abstention is

discretionary, federal courts have a special duty to exercise jurisdiction in civil rights

c a s e s . :, 372F.Supp. 471(1974) i, 465 F.2d 169 held

that use of abstention in cases involving civil rights is not to be encouraged.
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Title 42 U.S.C.A.§ 1983

The deterrence of future abuses of power by persons acting under color of state law

is an important {nirpose of this section. „101 S.Ct.

2748 andthatthissection was enacted particulaily to vindicate federal ri^ts against

deprivation by state action.

F.2dl92,1975.

da, 511

i, 612 F.Supp. 125 (D.C.N.Y. 1985):

[4, 5] . . . Govermnent ofi&cials may be held liable under § 1983 either for overt acts
that are illegal and harmful or for a failure to carry out their duties. Estelle v.
fiamhk,429U.S. 97.

S TAT E C O U R T P R O C E E D I N G S

Smith V. St-fltP nf TCflngafi 356 F.2d 654 held that federal courts have a duty to

entertain solid claim of unconstitutional restraint by state under coknr of its law, and

jurisdiction is not defeated by anything which may occiu- in state proceeding.

A state's judicial proceeding can be a form of actionable "state action" for purposes

of this section. „ 498 F.2d 1183. See, also,

„ 479 F.2d 153.

Mansell v. Saunders. 372 F.2d 573 held this section providing civil action for

deprivation of rights embraces deprivation of both due process and equal protection of

laws, it contemplates such deprivation through imconstitutional application of the law by

conspiracy or otherwise and it permits damages, including punitive damages. See ailso,

S f t i t z V. C l a r k . 5 2 4 F. 2 d 8 7 6 .

Johnson v. Crumish. 224 F.Supp. 22 held:

The purpose of this Act has been lucidedly stated by the Supreme Court in Monroe v.
Eaoe, 81 S.Ct. 473 (1960):

It is abundantly clear that one reason the legislation was passed was to
afford a federal rî t in federal courts because, by reason of prejudice, passion,
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nei^ect, intolerano^ or otherwise, state laws mi^it not be enforced and the
claims of citizens to the enjoyment of ri^ts, privileges, and inmmnities
guaranteed by the Fourteenth amendment m t̂ be denied ly the state
agencies."

. . . The Supreme Court has made "neglect" a ground for bringing a federally
deprived claim as well as "prejudice", "passion", and "intolerance". In addition to
these grounds the Court has made a blaidiet denunciation of all forms of conduct
ndiich deny Fourteenth Amendment ri^ts by adding the phrase'Vxr otherwise*
after the above-proscribed canduct

P O I N T T R N

I S S U A N C E O F I N J U N C T I O N

When there is deprivation of constitutionally guaranteed right, duty of federal court

to use injunctive power to interfere with the conduct of state officers cannot be avoided.

Woods v. Wright. 334 F.2d 369 (1964).

Where there is clear and imminent threat of irreparable iiyury amounting to

manifest oppression, it is duty of court to protect against loss of asserted right by

temporary restraining order. t, 334 F.2d 369 (1964).

A federal district court has authority to issue injxmctive relief against commission

of acts in violation of a plaintiffs civil rights by state judges acting in their official

capacity and by an officer appointed by a state court.

1398, affd. 547 F.2d 1164.

i, 1973,366 F.Supp.

Sostre v. Rockefeller. 312 F.Supp. 863, 884 (D.C.N.Y. 1970), afifinned in part, reversed

in part on other grounds 442 F.2d 178, cert, denied 92 S.Ct. 719 held:

[23] The cases in which injimctions have been issued against state officials for
violating Fourteenth Amendment rights in the last two decades are legion. Such
injimctions issue, as a matter of right, where a violation of constitutional rights hasb^n proved. This court has no discretion to deny iî imctive relief to a person who
clearly establishes, after trial on merits, that he is being denied his constitutional
rights. Cf, Henry v. Greenville Airport Commission, et al.. 284 F.2d 631 (4th Cir.
1960). In addition, the court's decree, where warranted, may provide for the
retention of jurisdiction to insure that the injunctive order is carried out in an
orderly fashion. Brown v. Board of Education of Toneka. 349 U.S. 294, 75 S.Ct. 753, 99
L.Ed. 1083 (1955);....; or to allow the amendment of state rules to conform with the
decree, Sostre v. MrGinnis, supra, 334 F.2d at 912-913. However, the injunction
m u s t i s s u e .

Suits may be brought against public officials to enjoin them from invading
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constitutional rights. i, D.C.N.Y. 1975, 389 F.Supp. 502

1,382 F.Supp. 131 (D.C.N.Y. 1974):

[5] ... Our Coiut of Appeals (2nd Circuit) has held that:

"[N]o sound reason exists for holding that federal courts should not have the power
to issue uqimctive rdief against oonmiissioii of acts in violation of plaintifPs civil
ri^ts by state judges acting in their official capacity."

C O N S T I T U T I O N A L R I G H T T O D U E P R O C E S S

A "fair trial in a fair tribunal" is a basic requirement of due process, In re

MurcHson. 75 S.a. 623,625 (1955).

Schorle v. CAtv nf OrftATihiUs 524 F.Supp. 821 (1981) held:

[4] ... It is asserted that any individual charged with a criminal ofiense has
the rî t to be fiedrly appraised of his constitutional protections and has a r̂ t
to ha^ the matter hea^ in a court of proper jurisdiction. The on^ relief
available to such an individual arises imder the Civil Rights Act.

The United States Supreme Court In Re Oliver. (1948) 68 S.Ct. 499 at 507,508, 510

stated the requirements of due process of a litigant accused of contempt of court:

[13,14] Except for a narrowly limited category of contempts, due process of
law as explained in the Coote case requires that one cbaiged with contempt
of court be advised of the chaiges against him, have a reasonable opportunity
to meet them by way of defense or eaqilanation, have the ri^ to be
represented by couns^ and have a diance to testify and can witnesses in his
behalf. The narrow exception to these due process requirements includes
only charges of misconduct, in open court, in the presence of the judge,
which distiurbs the court's business, where all the essential elements of the
misconduct are imder the eye of the court, and where immediate
punishment is essential to prevent "demoralization of the court's authority ** * before the public" If some essential elements of the offense are not
personally observed by the judge, so that he must dei)end upon statements
made by others for his knowledge about these essential elements, due process
requires, according to the Cooke case, that the accused be accorded notice
and a £aî  hearing as above set out

The United States Supreme Court in Argersin^r v. Hamlin. 92 S.Ct. 2006 (1972) at

2008 also stated the requirements of due process:

[1] The Sixth amendment, which enxunerated situations has been made
applicable to the states by reason of the Fourteenth Amendment (citations
omitted); and In Oliver...., 68 S.Ct. 499, ..., provides specified standards
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for "all crmunal prosecutiQiis".

One is the reqmrement of a "public trial". In ra Qlivftr^ supra, held that the
right to a "public trial" was applicable to a state proceeding even though only
a 60 day sentence was involved 68 S»Ct., at 507.

Another guarantee is the right to be informed of the nature and cause of the
accusation. Still another, the right to confrontation. Pointer v. Te^aa^ supra. And
another, compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in one's favor. WashinytnTiV. Texas, supra. We have never limited these rî ts to felonies or to lesser but
ser ious offences.

In Washington v. Texas, supra, we said, "We have held that due process
requires that the accused have the assistance of coimsel for his defense, that
he be confronted with witnesses against him, and that he have a right to a
speedy and public trial" 388 U.S., at 18,87 S.Ct. at 1922. Respecting ̂ e right
to a speedy and public trial, the rii^t to be informed of the nature and cause of
the accusation, the ri^t to confirmt and cross-examine witnesses, the ri^t
to compulsory process for obtaining witnesses, it was resently stated. 'It is
simply not arguable^ nor has any court ever hel̂  that the trial of a petty
offense may be held in secret, or without notice to the accused of the charges,
or that such cases the defendant has no right to confront his accusers or to
compel the attendance of witnesses in his own behalT Jnnkftr The Right to
Coimsel in Misdemeanor Cases, 43 Wash.L.Rev. 685, 705 (1968).

F E D E R A L C I V I L R I G H T S A C T

Every i)erson who, imder color of any statute, ordinance, regulation, custom or
usage, of any State or Territoiy, subjects, or causes to be subjected, any citizen of the
IMteid States or other person within the jurisdiction thereof to the deprivation of any
ri^ts, privileges, or immunities secured by the Constitution and laws, shall be
liable to the party injured in an action at law, suit in equity, or other proper
proceeding for redress.

(2) If two or more persons in any State or Territory conspire to deter by force,
intimidation, or threat, any party or witness in any court of the United States from
attending such court, or f^m testifying to any matter pending therein, freely, fuUy,
and truthfully, or to injiire such party or witness in his person or property on
account of having so attended or testified, * * * or if two or more persons conspire
for the purpose of impeding, hindering, obstructing, or defeating in any manor, the
due course of justice in any State or Tenitoiy, with intent to deny to any citizen the
equal protection of laws, or to injure him or li^ properly for lawfoDye^rcing or
attempting to enforce, t^ ri^t of any iierson, or class of persons, to equal protection
of the laws;

Clause authorizing redress against "deprivation under color of state law" may also
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mean "deprivation under color of any state constitution". aflnTinn v Aofinn D.C.Mo.

1969, 303 F.Supp. 1240, Affirmed in part, remanded in part on other grounds 450 F.2d

Hoiferber v. The First National Bank of auvmfln. Oklahoma, 437 F.Supp. 788:

It is beyond doubt that proi)erty rights are protected by the Fourteenth
Ameninent and violations thereof can be redressed by suit imder 42 U.S.C. §
1983. Lvnch v. Household Fmannft 92 S.Ct. 1113.

Uptown Peonies Com.. Etc. v. Board of Com'rs Etc 647 F.2d 727 (1981):

[6] State deprivation of property rights are cognizable imder § 1983 ...

Acquisition, enjoyment and alienation of property are among those basic

constitutional rights protected by the Civil Rights Act of 1871. 42 U.S.C.A. § 1983. Privi^

79 A.D.2d 1,435 N.Y.S.2d 402. 88 S.Ct.

2 1 8 6 .

T H E E L E V E N T H A M E N D M E N T

The Eleventh Amendment was intended to protect state officials from monetary loss

while acting within their official capacity.

Notwithstanding Eleventh Amendment, violations of Fourteenth Amendment by

state officers or agencies, acting in their official capacities, may be enjoined by federal

courts. 42 U.S.C.A. § 1983; U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 11,14. Sostre v. Rockefeller^ 312

F.Supp. 863(1970).

Federal Coiuii, notwithstanding Eleventh Amendment, can award damages against

state officials in their official capacities for violations of Fourteenth Amendment. 28

U.S.C.A. § 1343(3); 42 U.S.C.A. § 1983; U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 11,14. Sostre v.

RockefeUer. 312 F.Supp. 863 (1970).
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J U D I C I A L I M M U N I T Y

Doe V. County of Lake Indiana. 399 F.Supp 553 (1975) held:

[2-6] Despite its fundamental and efficacious piupose, the doctrine of judicial
immunity is not absolute and unlimited; it does not immunize eveiy state court
judge in every lawsuit. On the contrary, application of the doctrine is restricted to its
single objective: to protect judicial freedom in the delicate process of deciding cî
and criminal matters on their merits. Where the initiative and independence of the
judiciary will not be effectively impaired, courts have refused to apply the doctrine of
judicial immunity. For example, there is no official immiimty from criminal
liability. O'Sheav. Littleton, 414 U.S. 488,503, 94 S.Ct 699,38 L.Ed.2d 674 (1974). The
Supreme Court recognized long ago that a state court judge can be made to answer
criminally for violating the criminal provisions of the Civil Riedits Act. Ebr parhe
Vir|Tinifl̂  100 U.S. 399,25 L.Ed. 676 (1879). In addition, federal coiurts have held that
application of the doctrine is restricted to the following areas:

1. immunity applies only when the judges are faced with suits
involving their judicial as opposed to ministerial or administrative
du t i es and

2. immimity applies only when officials are sued for damages.

Judges are not shielded by absolute immunity from declaratory and injunctive

relief. White v. Fleming. 522 F.2d 730 (1975).

RanTdn v. Howard. 633 F.2d 844 (1980), cert, denied 101 S.Ct. 2020.

[1] ... In Stump v.Sparkman, 435 U.S. 349, 98 S.Ct. 1099,55 L.Ed.2d 231 (1978), the
Supreme Coiut declared that state judges are immune from § 1983 liability for
"judicial" acts not taken "in the 'clear absence of all jurisdiction.*" IiL at 357, 98
S.Ct. at 1105 (quoting Bradlew, Fiaher. 80 U.S. (13 WaU) 335,351,20 L.Ed. 646 (1872)).
A state judge who ordered the sterilization of a minor at her mother's request was
held immune because the order was a judicial act and no state law clearly excluded
petitions for sterilization from the court*s sulgect matter jurisdiction, 435 U.S. at
357,360,98 S.Ct. at 1105,1106.

[5] An absence of personal jurisdiction may said to destroy "all jurisdiction"
because the requirements of sulgect matter and personal jurisdiction are
cai](junctionaL Both must be met before a court has the at̂ ority to adjudicate the
ri^ts of parties to a dispute.

[6] Ifa court lacksjurisdi<^on over a party, then it lacks'!all jurisdiction" to
a^udicate that party's ri^ts, whether or not the subject matter is properly before it.
See, e.g. Kulko v. Superior Court, 436 U.S. 84, 91,98 S.Ct. 1690,1696,56 L.Ed.2d 132,
(1978) ("[i]t has long been the nile that a valid judgment imposing a personal
obligation or duty in favor of the plaintiff may be entered only by a court having
jxmsdiction over the person of the defendant")...

[7] Because of the limits of personal jurisdiction constrain judicial authority, acts
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taken in the absence of personal jurisdiction do not fall within the scope of legitimate
decision makinff that judicial immunity is designed to protect. See Gregory v.
Thompson, 500 F.2d at 63. We conclude that a judge who acts in the clear and
complete absence of personal jurisdiction loses his judicial immunity.

[10] But when a judge knows that he lacks jurisdiction, OR acts on the fitce of
clearly valid state statutes or case law e3q[iress]y depriving him of jurisdiction,
judicial immunity is lost See Bradlew. Fisher. 80 U.S. (13 waU.) at 351 ("when the
want of jurisdiction is known to the judge, no excuse is permissible"), Turner v.
Sasnes* 611 F.2d 92,95 (5th Cir. 1980) (Stimp is consistent with the view that "a
clearly inordinate exercise of imconferred jurisdiction by a judge-one so crass as to
establish that he embarked on it either knowingly or recklessly-subjects him to
personal liability").

Dvkes V. Hoseman. 743 F.2d 1488 (11th Cir. 1984)

[11] It is dear that a judge who acts in the absence of jurisdiction may be held liable
for his decisions. Stump v. Snarkman. 435 U.S. 349,98 S.Ct. 1099, (1978);

[13] We agree with the ff^nTdn courts analysis. We point out in addition, that the
rational the limitation on judicial immunity wiien sulqect matter jurisdiction is
lacking applies with equal fi»oe when personal jurisdiction is laddng....

Arment v. Commonwealth Nat. Bank. D.C.Pa. 1981, 505 F.Supp. 911 holds that

where it is alleged that the attorney "joined" or "cooperated with" or "conspired with"

state officers who acted under color of state law, state action will exist. See, also,

Antelman v. Lewis. D.C.Mass.l979, 480 F.Supp. 180.

Rankin V. HnwnrH 633 F.2d 844:

[13] The supreme Court resolved the issue in TlAnnisv Sparlrg -U.S. -, 101 S.Ct. 183
(1980). The court held that immune judge's private coconspirators do not enjoy
derivative immunity.

[14] It follows that "[p]rivate parties who corruptly conspire with a judge in
connection with such conduct are . .. acting under color of state law within the
meaning of § 1983. Id^ at S.Ct. at 187.

Hostrop v. Board of Jr. College. District 515, 523 F.2d 569:

The doctrine of civil conspiracy extends liability for a tort, here the deprivation of
constitutional rights, to persons other than the actual wrongdoer. W. Presser, The
Law of Torts § 46 at 293 (4th Ed. 1971), but it is the acts causing damage to the
plaintiff that give rise to liability for damages, not the conspiracy itself.

"The damage for recovery may be had in a civil action is not the conspiracy itself by
the injury to the plaintiff produced by specific overt acts. [Citations omitted.] The
charge of conspiracy in a civil action is merely the string whereby the plaintiff seeks
to tie together those who, acting in concert may be responsible for any overt act or
acts." Rutkin v. Reinfield. 229 F.2d 248, 252 (2nd cir. 1956) cert, denied 352 U.S. 844.
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S T A T U T E O F L I M I T A T I O N S

Martin Y.Merolia, 532 F.2d 191 (1976) at 192:

In the absence of any federal statute of limitations, § 1983 actions brought in New
York are governed by New York's three year period for suits based on a statute. 42
U.S.C.A, § 1983; CPLR N.Y. 214

Federal Procedure Lawyers Edition, 1989, Civil rights § 11:241 - Accrual; tolling

Although federal courts borrow state statutes of limitations in actions brought
imder 42 U.S.C.S. § 1983, the determination of the date when the federal cause of
action accrues is customarily governed by federal standards. The time of accrual
under federal law is when the plaintiff knows or has reason to know of the injury
which is the basis of the § 1983 action.

RriWv. State of Cal.. 564 F.2d 849,850,855 (1977):

7. Where dvil rights plaintiff has been injiu«d by fraud or concealment and
remains ignorant of it without any fault or want of diligence on his part, the
statutory limitations period does not begin to run until the discovery of the injury. 42
U.S.C.A. § 1983.

The established rule, which we apply in this case is that, where plaintiff has been
injured by fraud or concealment and remains in ignorance of it without any fault
or want of diligence on his part, the statutory period does not begin to run until the
discovery of the injury. Holmbergr, supra, 327 U.S. at 397, 66 S.Ct. 582; Hilton.
supra, 522 F.2d at 602.

Important here is the fact that the judges and attorneys have concealed the fact that

the state courts are deliberately violating federal constitutional rights. They are also

covering up the violation of the jurisdiction of the family court as defined by the state

c o n s t i t u t i o n .

M5,rt.iTi V. Mpmla. (1976, CA2 NY) 532 F.2d 191:

[6] Statute of Limitations as to damage action imder § 1983 by plaintiffs alleging
that their constitutionally guaranteed right to a fair trial had b^n infringed by
action of district attorney and his assistants in annoimdng to the press the arrest of
plaintiffs and asserting they were tied to crime families did not begin to run \mtil
the completion of the criminal trials. 42 U.S.C.A. § 1983; CPLR NY 214.
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O A T H S

The Un i ted Sta tes Const i tu t ion Ar t i c le V I :

The Senators and the Representatives before mentioned, and Members of the several
State Legislatures, and all executive and judicial QfiScers, both of the United States
and of the several States, shall be bound by Oath or AfBimation to support this
Const i tut io i i ;

New York State officials are required to take the following oath of office under New

York State Constitution, Art. XIII, Section 1:

Members of the legislature, and all officers, executive and judicial, except inferior
officers as shall be by law exempted, shall, before they enter on the duties of their
respective offices, take and subscribe the following oath or affirmation: '1 do
solemnly swear (or afiBrm) that 1 will support the constitution of the United States
and the constitution of the State of New Yoris, and I win fiEdthfially dischaiigie the
duties of the office of according to the best of my ability."

Attorneys are also required to take this oath when they are admitted to the bar

as they are officers of the court.

Title 5 § 3331: Oath of office for federal employees:

An individual, except the President, elected or api)ointed to an office of honor or
profit in the civil service or uniformed services, shall take the following oath: '1,..
do solemnly swear (or afiSrm) that I win support and defend the Constitution of the
United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I win bear true £Euth
and allegiance to the same; that I take this obligation freely, without any mental
reservation or purpose of evasion; and that I win wen and fedthfuny discharge the
(hities of the c^ce on which I am about to enter. So help me God."

V I O L AT I O N O F S TAT E P E N A L L A W S

Penal Law Art ic le 10 - Definit ions:

15. "Public servant" means (a) any public officer or employee of the state or of any
political subdivision thereof or of any governmental instrumentality within the
state, or (b) any i)erson exercising the functions of any such public officer or
employee. The term public servant includes a person who has been elected or
designated to become a public servant.

§ 20.00 Criminal liabiUty for conduct of another

When one person engages in conduct which constitutes an offense, another person
is criminally liable for such conduct when, acting with the mental culpability
required for the commission thereof, he solicits, requests, commands, importunes
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or intentionally aids such person to engage such conduct.

§ 105.05 Conspiracy in the fifth degree

A person is guilty of conspiracy in the fifth degree when, with intent that conduct
const i tu t ing:
1. a felony be performed, he agrees with one or more persons to engage in or cause
the performance of such conduct; or
C l a s s A m i s d e m e a n o r

§ 105.10 Conspiracy in the fourth degree

A person is guilty of conspiracy in the fourth degree when, with intent that conduct
const i tu t ing:
1. a class B or class C felony be performed, he agrees with one or more persons to
engage in or cause the perfonnance of such conduct;Cl^E felony

Larceny by extortion is a Class C felony.

§ 115.00 Criminal facilitation in the fourth degree

A person is guilty of criminal faciliation in the fourth degree when, believing it
probable that he is rendering aid:
1. to a person who intends to commit a crime, he engages in conduct which provides
such a person with means or opportunity for the commission thereof and which in
fact aids such person to commit a felony; or
C l a s s A m i s d e m e a n o r

§ 175.40 Issuing a false certificate

A person is guilty of issuing a false certificate when, being a public servant
authorized by law to make or issue official certificates or other official written
instruments, and with intent to defraud, deceive, or injure another person, he
issues such an instrument, or makes the same with intent that it be issued,
knowing that it contains a false statement or false information.
ClassEMony

Court orders and decisions are official certificates. The judges have made deliberate

false statements of fact in their decisions in order to extort money and/or property from

Appel lan t .

§ 195.00 Official misconduct

A public servant is guilty of official misconduct when, with intent to obtain a benefit
or to inijure or deprive another i)erson of a benefit:

1. He commits an act relating to his official office but constituting an
imauthorized exercise of his official functions, knowing that such act is
unauthorized; or
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2. He knowingly refrains from performing a duty which is imposed upon him by
law or is clearly inherent in the nature of his office.

C l a s s A m i s d e m e a n o r

§ 215.40 Tampering with physical evidence

A person is guilty of tampering with physical evidence when:

1. With intent that it be used or introduced in an official proceeding or a
prospective official proceeding, he (a) knowingly makes, devises or prepares
false physical evidence, or (b) produces or offers such evidence as such at a
proceeding knowing it to be false; or

2. Believing that certain physical evidence is about to be produced or used in an
official proceeding or a prospective official proceeding, and intending to prevent
such pr̂ uction or use, he suppresses it by any act of concealment, alteration, or
destruction, or by employing fbrce, intimidation, or deception against a person.

Class E felony

§ 155.00 Larceny; definitions of terms

The following definitions are applicable to this title:

1. "Property" means any money, personal property, real property, computer
data, computer program, thing in action, evidence of debt or contract, or any article,
substance or thing of value, including any gas, steam, water, electricity, which is
provided for a charge or compensation.

2. "Obtain" includes, but is not limited to, the bringing about of a transfer or
purported transfer of property or of a legal int^st therein, whether to the obtainer
or ano the r.

3. "Deprive" To "deprive" another of property means (a) to withhold it or cause it
to be wiil̂ eld from Inm xiermanently or for so extended a period or imder such
circumstances that the nuoor ixirtion of its economic vahie or benefit is lost to him,
or (b) to dispose of the property in such a manner or under such circumstances as to
render it unlikely that an owner will recover such property.

4. "Appropriate" to "appropriate" property of another to oneself or a third person
means (a) to exercise control over it, or to aid a third person to exercise control over
it, permanently or for so extended period or under such circumstances as to acquire
the msgor portion of its economic value or benefit, or (b) to dispose of the property for
the benefit of oneself or a third person.

5. "Owner" When property is taken, obtained or withheld by one i)erson from
another person, an "owner" thereof means any person who has a rî t to possession
thereof superior to that of the taiker, obtainer or withholder.

§ 155.05 Larceny; defined

1. A person steals property and commits larceny when, with intent to deprive
another of property or to appropriate the same to himself or to a third person, he
wrongfully takes, obtains, or withholds such property fix>m an owner thereof
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2. Larceny includes a wrongful taking, obtaining or withholding of another's
property, with the intent prescribed in subdivision one of this section, committed in
any of the following ways:

(a) By conduct heretofore defined or known as common law larceny by
trespassory taking, common law larceny by trick, embezzlement, or
obtaming property under false pretences;

(e) By extortion. A person obtains property by extortion when he compels or
induces another person to deliver such property to himself or to a third
person by means of instilling fear that, if the property is not so delivered,
the actor or another wi l l :

(iii) Engage in other oonduct constituting a crime; or

(iv) Accuse some person of a crime or cause criminal charges to be
instituted against him; or

(vii) Testify or provide information or withhold testimony or
information with respect to another's legal claim or defense; or

(viii) Use or abuse his position as a public servant performing some
act within or related to his official duties, or by £euling or refusing to
perform an official duty, in sudi a manner as to affect some person
adversely, or

(ix) Perform any other act which would not in itself materially benefit
the actor but which is calculated to harm another {lerson materially with
respect to his health, safety, business, calling, career, financial
condition, reputation or personal relationships.

The judges have threatened and have sentenced Mr Collins to jail in order to force

Appellant to support her son's ex-wife even though the court lacks personal jurisdiction

over her and that she is \mder no legal obligation to support her son's ex-wife. Holding

criminal trials in secret have given the judges a golden opportunity to use their ixisitions

for f raud and ex to r t io iL

§ 155.35 Grand larceny in the third degree

A person is guilty of larceny in the third degree when he steals property and
when the value of the property exceeds three thousand dollars.
C l a s s D f e k m y

§ 155.40 Grand larceny in the second degree

A person is guilty of grand larceny in the second degree when he steals
property and when:
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1. The value of the property exceeds fifty thoiisand dollars; or

2. The property, regardless of its nature and value, is obtained by extortion
committed by instilling in the victim fear that the actor or another x)erson will (a)
cause physical injury to some person in the future, or (b) cause damage to property,
or (c) use or abuse bis position as a public servant 1^ engaging in conduct witl̂  or
related to his official duties, or by foiling or refusing to pe r̂m an official duty, in
such a manner as to afifect some person adversely.
Class C felony

The judges have been threatening Appellant's son with incarceration in a closed

courtroom where all of his First, Sixth and Fourteenth Amendment rights have been

violated and continue to be violated in order to force Appellant to turn over her property to

her son's ex-wife and dear with a value well in excess of $100,000.

F E D E R A L O F F E N S E S

U.S.C.A. Title 18, Federal crimes:

§ 1. Offenses classified

Notwithstanding any Act of Congress to the contrary:

(1) Any offense punishable by death or imprisonment for a term exceeding one
year is a felony.

(2) Any other offense is a misdemeanor.

Title 18 § 241. Conspiracy against rights of citizens:

If two or more persons conspire to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any
citizen in the exercise or enjoyment of any ri^t or privily secured by bim by
the Constitution or laws of the United States, or because of his having so exercised
the same; or

They ghall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than ten years, or
both; and if death results, tiiey shall be subject to imprisonment for any term of
years or for life.

The state coiui; judges and attorneys are conspiring to injure Appellant and her son

by the oppression of their constitutional rights to a public trial, j\iiy trial, right to a court of
proper jurisdiction, etc.

They have used threats of sentencing Mr Collins to jail and have sentenced him to

jail in order to intimidate Appellant. They have taken Appellants property in a secret
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trial and are forcing her to support her son's ex-wife by giving her .possession of

Appellant's property and the court's refusal to take any action to have the property

returned to Appellant. They are denying her a trial imtil Mr Collins can be sentenced to

jail in a secret trial and without the benefit of any of his constitutional rights.

U.S.C. Title 18 - Chapter 96 - Racketeering influenced and corrupt
organizat ions:

§ 1961 - Definitions - as used in this chapter:

(1) "racketeering activity" means (A) any act or threat involving murder,
kidnapping, gambling, arson, robbery, bribery, extortion, or dealing in narcotic or
other dangerous drugs, which is chargeable under State law and punishable by
imprisonment for more than one year; (B) any act which is indictable under any of
the following provisions of Title 18, United States Code: ..., section 1341 (relating to
mail fraud), . .

(4) "enterprise includes any individual, partnership, corporation, association, or
other leg£d entity, and any union or group of individuals associated in fact although
not a legal entity;

(5) "pattern of racketeering activity" requires at least two acts of racketeering
activity, one of which occurred after the effective date of this chapter and the last of
which occurred within ten years (excluding any period of imprisonment) after the
commission of a prior act of racketeering activity;

Chapter 63 - Mail Fraud

§ 1341 - Frauds and swindles

Whoever, having devised or intending to devise any scheme or artifice to defiraud, or
fiyr obtaining money or pn-opeiiy ly means of or iifaiichilent pretenses,
representations, or promises * * * for the purpose of executing such scheme or
artifice or attempting to do, places in any post office or authorized depository for
mail matter, any matter or thing whatever to be sent or delivered by the Postal
Service, or takes or receives therefrom, any such matter or thing, or knowingly
causes to be delivered by mail according to the direction thereon, or at a place at
which it is directed to be delivered by the person to whom it is addressed, any such
matter or thing, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than
five years, or both,

TTniti^d States v.Mirabile. 503 F.2d 1065 -1067 (1974):

[1] We must interpret the plain language of § 1341 "broadly and liberally * * * to
further the purpose of the statute; namely, to prohibit the misuse of the mails to
further fraudulent enterprises." United States v. States, supra, 488 F.2d at 764. Such
an interpretation is totally consistent with the ever-expanding role the mail fraud
statute has played.
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[2]... In United States v. Nannft, 502 F.2d 615 (8th Cir. 1974), this court discussed
the "use of the mails" requirement in connection with § 1341 and stated:

* * * To bring the scheme within the ambit of the mail fraud statute, the mailg
must be used for the purpose of executing the scheme, Katiti v TTnitfid Stat-Ps 323
U.S. 88, 93, [65 S.Ct. 148, 89 L.Ed. 88] (1944); must be employed before the scheme
reaches fruitation. United States v. Mazft. 414 U.S. 395, [402] [94 S.Ct. 645,38 L.Ed.2d
603] (1974); yet need not be contemplated as an essential element of the scheme,Pereira v. U t̂ed States, supra, 347 U.S. [1], at 8 [74 S.Ct. 358,98 L.Ed. 435] (1954).

The state court judges are scheming to defraud Appellant and her son of their

property and of their constitutional and civil rights. The mail has been consistently used

by the judges and attorneys in their scheme to defraud.

S TAT E S U P R E M E C O U R T

Judge Keniiy is holding Appellant liable for her attempt to evict her son's ex-wife

from her property which was taken from her in a secret trial which she was not allowed

to attend. He is conspiring with the family court judges to deprive IVlr Collins of his

constitutional rights and have him sentenced to jail in order to place Appellant at a

disadvantage and to force her to settle the lawsuit. Supreme Court Judge Plimiadore has

already ruled in his December 11,1989 decision that Appellant need only to evict her

son's ex-wife possession of her property as the court order giving her son's ex-wife has

been overturned by the State Appellate Court and is no longer mandated by the

subsequent family court order. Judge Pliunadore also ruled that Judge James had no

authority to give her possession of Appellant's proi)erty in the first place. Judge

Plumadore 's dec is ion s ta ted :

this form of support (Defendant Carella and the children being housed in a non-
marital residence titled originally to Defendant Collins, the father, and Plaintiffs,
his mother and stepfather, and now only titled to the Plaintiffs) is no longer
squarely mandated by virtue of the Appellate Division's October 19,1988 decision
reversing the April 15, 1987 and April 22,1986 Saratoga Family Co\irt Orders and
the subsequent (September 8, 1989) decision of the Family Court on remand;

Family Court has no jurisdiction over title, marital or otherwise;

this article 15 proceeding is almost imnecessaiy from Plaintiffs viewpoint
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inasmuch as Carella and the children have no interest equivalent to or impinging
upon title and Plaintiffs need only seek to evict them;

given the apparent amount of support arrears, however, and Defendant Collins'
initial 1/3 interest in the home, Defendant Carella is entitled to assert fraudulent
conveyance as either a defense to Plaintiffs claim of fee simple absolute or in a
separate action to protect her and the children's interest in the arrears, which
action would be consolidated with this one in any event;

the fact that Defendant Collins is such, and the additional fact that he now resides
in Florida, when he has purportedly extinguished his fee interest by deed to
Plaintiffs are additional justification for asserting fraudulent conveyance now.

Judge Plumadore was ftdly aware that Mr Collins' "so called" arrears were from the

fact that Judge James refused to give him credit for all support that was paid pursuant to

court order and which he was required to give him under FCA § 449 when he made the

support award retroactive back two years and that Judge James lacked jurisdiction to

render any order concerning support as there was no referral from the supreme court.

Judge Plumadore also knew that Mr Collins sold his interest in the house in November

1986 and it wasn't imtil September 1989 that he moved to Florida for the first time. This

was three years after he sold his interest in the house. Judge Plumadore made no mention

of the fraud committed by the judges and attorneys. Appellant and Mr Collins the ones

who are accused of fraud while the judges and attorneys violate both the United States

Constitution and the State Constitution. To date, which is over three years. Judge

Plumadore has refused to take any action imtil Mr Collins can be sentenced to jail in a

secret trial so that his ex-wife can be put in a superior bargaining position. What better

leverage than having Mr Collins in jail? Judge Plumadore has also refused to transfer the

family court proceeding to the supreme court pursiiant to New York State Constitution

Art 6, § 19(a). Judge Plumadore is allowing Mr Collins' ex-wife to Uve in the house for free

for over three years now because of his refusal to protect Appellant's civil and

constitutional rights. The thousand dollars a month it costs for the mortgage, taxes,

insurance, etc. is not being deducted from the "so called" arrears nor is it being applied to

Mr Collins current support payments. As Judge Plumadore is holding Appellant liable
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for her son's support obligation without a trial, Appellant is not being allowed to deduct

this money from the money the court claims Mr Collins owes. Mr Collins' ex-wife gets
more in the form of support now than what was required under the court order that the

Appellate Court overturned The Appellate court specifically ruled that Appellant's assets
could not be used. This is how the judges have drcimivented the Appellate Court ruling.

Also documented was the fact that Supreme Court Judge Keniiy is allowing

Appellant, her husband and Mr Collins to be sued for $600,000.00 by Mr Collins' ex-wife

for attempting to have her evicted from the house because of the April 22,1986 decision

and order of Judge James giving her exclusive possession of the house. Judge Keniiy has

refused to address the issues that Judge James lacked both personal and subject matter

jurisdiction to give her possession of the hoiise and that her residing in the house is no

longer mandated by virtue of Judge James subsequent September 8,1989 court order and

the Appellate Court ruling. Judge Plimiadore in his December 11, 1989 decision ruled

that all Appellant had to do was to evict her. Now the court is allowing Appellant to be

sued for trying to evict her. There is no claim of a fraudulent transfer. It was also argued

that the State Constitution does not authorize a family court judge to determine either

possession or title of real property - marital or otherwise. A judge who cannot determine

title to real property certainly cannot determine who should have possession of the real

property.

m N C T T T S f O N fi

1. Family Court Act § 433 should be declared imconstitutional as it closes the

Family Court in a criminal proceeding.

2. Family Court Act § 435 should be declared unconstitutional as it denies a litigant

facing a potential maximum penalty imder state statute that exceeds six months in jail,

or a $5000.00 fine or both.

3. Family Court Act §§ 449 and 451 should be declared unconstitutional as they
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deprive a litigant of equal protection of the law.

4. As the State Constitution, state statute and case law all deprived the family court

judges of jurisdiction to render any decision or order their orders and decisions should be

declared nul l and void.

5. That Judges James and Austin be held accountable for their actions as they have

acted in complete absence of all jurisdiction.

6. That Attorney Greneral Abrams be held accountable for his actions in conspiring

with the judges to deprive Appellant and her son of their constitutional and civil rights.

7. That an injunction be issued to prevent the further violation of Appellant's and

Mr Collins' constitutional and civil rights.

8. The federal court should assume jurisdiction over all of the state court

proceedings involving Appellant and/or her son Mr Collins.

9. That Judge McAvoy's Orders be reversed and remanded back to him to set a trial

date.

Dated: May 3,1993 Respectfully Submitted

Elinor S. King
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
(518) 274-1418


